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VILLA BALI , PROVENCE

TRULY MYSTICAL

FACTS

Villa Bali is a stunning Provencal villa located in a 2.5 acres enclosed
estate in the best serene area. The estate is just a five minutes?
drive away from Aix en Provence. So the breathtaking views flank
the estate while other notable attractions are also pretty close.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 5 - 12 Guests
5 bedrooms

Offering 5380 sqft of living space, Villa Bali is an ideal vacation
hideaway accented with a contemporary design and originality of
materials. The décor is dominated with a Balinese influence thus
creating a mystical zen like atmosphere. There are five
bedrooms, all with a maximum of comfort. The cathedral like
sitting and dining room on the ground level feature volcanic stone
walls and a retractable picture window that opens onto a large
terrace overlooking the pools.

SERVICES INCLUDED

The air conditioned kitchen lies next to the dining area; it opens
over an indoor swimming pool flanked with windows. The pools
are certainly the best feature of this lavish property; the outdoor
swimming pool flows into a water feature with a path of
duckboards between water lilies and fish. A path of water runs
along the west side of the house which is lit up at night.

Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
All linen and utilities
On-site caretaker ? 6 hours a week service
Daily breakfast
At Extra Cost ? advance notice may be required:
Villa pre-stocking
Activities and excursions
In-villa chef service
Rental vehicle
Airport transfer
Additional cleaning service
DISTANCES
Airport: MARSEILLE, 30 minutes by car
Town: 5 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES
DVD
TV
Wi-Fi
Sauna
Jacuzzi
Hammam
Pool: Indoor and Outdoor, heated
Cinema
Fireplace
Piano
Clothes dryer
Dishwasher
Fully equipped kitchen
Exercise room
Alfresco dining
Gazebo
Staff & Services
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VILLA BALI , PROVENCE
LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 500
underground level
home cinema room 100m². DVD, spa, hammam, sauna, fitness
room (power plate and machine)
groundfloor
bedroom 18m², bed 160/200, access to the terrace and view on
tthe surrounding forest and swimming pool. En-suite bathroom
with Jacuzzi, Air conditioning, TV. DVD

1 Independant cottage 50m², bed 160/200, view on swimming
pool. Bathroom with shower; TV
Upstairs
Bedroom 18m², bed 160/200, office, TV DVD, access to a
terrace, view on the garden and swimming pool,
Bedroom 18m², bed 160/200, TV DVD, access to a terrace, view
on the garden and swimming pool,
both share a bathroom with Italian shower and Jacuzzi
Bedroom 25m², King size bed, TV and DVDsmall interior bridge
as an access to the bathroom : with Italian shower and Jacuzzi
exteriors
swimming pool
jacuzzi
big terrace
laundry
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